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SERVICES AT
ST. MICHAELS
& ALL ANGELS
PARISH
CHURCH
As this magazine goes to
print the church is still
unable to provide a
definite calendar of church
services, social events and
activities due to uncertainly
caused by the Covid
variants within the UK.

We are awaiting further
instructions after the
21st June 2021. In the
meantime St. Michaels is
following the public health
guidelines and Church of
England policy in order
to keep everyone safe.
However, church services
take place every Sunday at
the 10am Holy Communion
and on Wednesdays at
10am whenever possible
(see the website or
facebook for details).

Funerals, baptism and
weddings are also taking
place in church according
to guidelines. For those
interested in baptism and
weddings for 2021/22
bookings are being taken.
Please see the website and
facebook page for contact
details or phone 01922
685666 to speak with
the parish administrator –
Jill Cumpston.
www.stmichaelspelsall.co.uk
We hope you are enjoying
our magazine – if you have
anything you would like to
include please email:

CONTACT US

stmichaelschurchpelsall
@gmail.com
and we will do our best to
include as many as we can.

To Contact the Church, the Vicar or one
of the Church Wardens please use the
information below:

PRIEST IN CHARGE

Rev. Alison M. Morris ........ 01922 477734

LICENSED READER

Mrs A. Myatt ......................... 01922 692420

CHURCH WARDENS

Mrs S. Morris .........................01922 516847
Mr A. Chantler ......................07870 783614

CHURCH OFFICE
TELEPHONE ...................01922 685666

(if office closed please leave a message)

CHURCH E-MAIL

stmichaelschurchpelsall@gmail.com
Design & artwork donated by Bluflame Design
www.bluflame.co.uk
Front cover photograph courtesy of Mike Reynolds

Views expressed by contributors do not necessarily reflect those of the church.
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FROM THE
VICAR’S DESK
REV. ALISON

Summer of Hope & Freedom

had never been permitted to do, he had walked all
these years by the sea but never felt the water. When
the owner caught up with us, Chocó was dragged back
to the beach and I dismounted. As I left the owner’s
face was full of exasperation but for Chocó there was a
wonderful look and sense of achievement in his furry
face. I could not help but wonder that probably as he
was being told off I imagine he could still feel the water
on his hooves and was thinking, you can try and break
me but today, I broke free.

Summer has finally arrived! At last after a long hard
cold winter and a rain drenched spring the days of light
are increasing as we approach the longest day of the
year. In a few weeks time the schools will break up for
summer holidays. Such thoughts conjure up special
memories of childhood summer holidays in those hazy
days of high summer during August. As a family we
holidayed in many places along the UK coastline. My
parents and I would spend time on a promenade or on
a beach. And of course, as like so many others families
we would eat fish and chips out of newspaper, buy
candy floss, visit the ice cream van to buy a 99 special,
paddle in the sea water up to our ankles and of course
ride the donkeys. Taking a ride on the donkey remains
a traditional sight on UK coastal towns where donkeys
gather with their owners waiting to give rides. I was
always delighted and excited to see the donkeys with
their ribbons on their manes, name tags, and hats to
keep them cool. They are such adorable, docile
creatures and well trained. It always amazed me how
they always knew where they had to turn around at a
specific point in the sand on the beach and walk back
o the place where they had set off.

How many times are we like Chocó, so near and yet so
far? Are you like Chocó who wishes to put his feet in
the sea but is too held back by someone or something to
do so? Where is the point that perhaps someone drew
an invisible line in your life that has in turn limited you!

So what can we take away from this story... you can
live the rest of your days with sand under your feet
or you can break free and feel the waves.

For some people breaking free may be as simple as
saying no to someone or something OR as big as facing
up to a person or situation that is controlling your life.
I will never forget Chocó and maybe he will never
forget me, the little girl who in that moment of escape
just held a little tighter and whispered, go donkey go!
So in this time of sun, sea and sand why not take that
time today to remove the invisible threads that have
limited you for too long and hear God’s spirit saying
over to you, go my child, go!

But I can tell you it does not always happen like that!
One of my family tales is all about these cute, docile
animals... once upon a time one sunny seaside day
I asked my parents if I could ride a donkey. And so it
happened, off we went together... Chocó and I.
We plodded along with the other donkeys. However, at
the appropriate point where the donkeys usually turn
back for their return journey Chocó had a completely
different idea. Unknown to anyone Chocó had decided
that at the invisible line in the sand where they turned
he would do something different. He had planned his
escape route! Chocó somehow found a new lease of
life and took off in the direction of the ocean. This cute
and docile donkey had suddenly woken up and was
acting more like the racehorse Red Rum with me
hanging on for dear life. Eventually Chocó reached the
water and felt the waves on his hooves, something he

May this long awaited summer bring
you a summer of hope and freedom
with rays of sunshine to warm
your body, to strengthen your
will and to provide the daring
courage to break free...
go, go, go!
Blessings for
the summer
Rev. Alison
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ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
PCC members

This year’s meeting was held in Church within the
10.00 am service on Sunday 16th May 2021.
The Electoral Roll has been updated and currently
stands at 170, those recorded on the Roll are eligible
to vote for Church Officers and PCC members.
During the meeting the following Officers and
Parochial Church Council members were elected.

Doreen Bethell was the only new member elected
to serve on the Parochial Church Council 11 other
members are as follows:
To serve until 2022
Tim Briggs, Mike Williams and Margaret Cooper.

Church Officers who are elected annually as follows:

To serve until 2023
Phil Davis, Sally Foxall, Sue Lloyd and Keir Pedley.

• Lay Chairperson – Tim Briggs

To serve until 2024
David Allarbarton, Colin Forrester, Becky Legg and
Mike Read.

• Church Wardens – Andy Chantler and Sarah Morris
• Treasurer – Anne Newport
• Secretary – Jill Cumpston

• Lay Reader – Alison Myatt was appointed to stand

Financial, Fabric and Pastoral Reports were presented,
but as the Church has been closed for the past
12 months there were no other reports submitted.

Parochial Church Council and Synod members
who serve for three years

Reverend Alison spoke of the difficult year we have
been through with many difficulties ahead of us as
we slowly come out of lockdown restrictions.

on the PCC

Deanery Synod Representatives

However, she was confident that St Michaels was in a
better position than some Churches but stressed that
there are challenges ahead. She remains optimistic
and hopeful for the future.

There were no new members elected to serve as
our representatives at Deanery Synod. John Maye
continues as our only representative until 2023.
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EXPLORE THE
CHRISTIAN FAITH

Prayers
Giving Thanks for Summer

We at St Michaels always encourage people
to explore questions and learn more about
the Christian faith. We are prepared to
provide time for those who are exploring
faith, or who want to ask questions, no
matter how basic! If you are interested,
please let us know so we can organize a
first informal meeting. If you would like to
speak to someone about exploring further
your understanding of Christianity, send an
email to stmichaelschurchpelsall@gmail.com
or phone the
parish office on
01922 685666
and we will
contact you.

Father, Creator of all, thank You for summer!
Thank you for the warmth of the sun
and the increased daylight.

Thank You for the beauty I see all
around me and for the opportunity to be
outside and enjoy Your creation.

Thank You for the increased time I have to
be with my friends and family, and for the
more casual pace of the summer season.
Draw me closer to You this summer.
Teach me how I can pray no matter
where I am or what I am doing.

Warm my soul with the awareness
of Your presence and light my path
with Your Word and Counsel.

As I enjoy Your creation, create in me a pure
heart and a hunger and a thirst for You.

ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS CHURCH

CHARITABLE GIVING
Although restricted services have been in place
at St Michaels Church, there were two charitable
collections in March and May. There was a retiring
collection on Mothering Sunday arranged by the
Mothers Union raising money for the “Make a
Mother’s Day” appeal which raised £60 and there
were collections during Christian Aid Week which
raised £122.00

service in December 2020 and £226 has recently
been sent to the charity in respect of the collection
boxes. If anyone would like a home collection box,
please telephone the Church office on 01922 685666.
Although life is gradually moving forward and many
are able to return to work, there is still a need for
our local Foodbank and donations of Food and
hygiene items continue to be collected each week
to support the work of the volunteers providing
this valuable lifeline.

Donations have also been made to The Children’s
Society which is a national charity that has worked for
140 years to transform the hopes and happiness of
vulnerable young people facing abuse, exploitation
and neglect.

A big thank you to everyone who has donated to
any of the above charities enabling them to continue
much needed support at home and around the world.

The Church supports this worthwhile charity at
their Christingle service each year and also by home
collection boxes held by members of the Church.
An amount of £362 was raised at the Christingle
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SUMMER COOLERS
Now we are looking forward to some Summer sunshine
and getting back together with family and friends in the
garden, why not try an Iced Lolly or chilled drink to cool
yourself down, here are some simple recipes to try.

ICED DRINKS

ICE LOLLIES

HOMEMADE GINGER BEER
(MAKES 4-6 GLASSES)

Ice lolly moulds can be purchased at many
supermarkets or general household stores, but if
you do not have moulds try using these homemade
alternatives. Plastic /paper cups or plastic wine
glasses, an ice cube tray for mini lollies, small
yoghurt pots or even a muffin tray. Sticks can
be old ice lolly sticks, wooden seedling labels,
BBQ kebab sticks /plastic straws (cut to size)
or even small spoons for bigger lollies.

Ingredients
200g fresh or frozen ginger thickly sliced
2 lemons peeled and juiced
75g golden caster sugar
100g light brown sugar
500ml water
To serve:
1 litre of sparkling water or lemonade
Ice and mint sprigs

THREE EASY LOLLY IDEAS
Fruit Lollies – Make up some fruit squash or fruit
juice with water, pour into lolly mould and freeze.

Method
• Put ginger, lemon peel and sugar into a pan with
500ml of water, stir over a low heat until sugars
have dissolved. Increase heat and simmer for
15-20 minutes. Remove from heat and cool.
Strain the syrup and chill.
To serve:
• Pour approx. 75ml syrup into a glass, add
lemon juice and top up with sparkling water or
lemonade according to taste (if using lemonade
omit lemon juice). The syrup will keep in a
fridge up to 2 weeks in a sealed container.

Milkshake Lollies – Pour a carton of milkshake
into moulds or make up milkshake using milk
and powder.
Yogurt Lollies – Place a stick in your favourite
yogurt and freeze. If you use natural yogurt it
will need to be sweetened to taste with some honey
or your favourite jam.
Method
• Chill for approx. 40 minutes, add sticks and
freeze for a few hours, then simply dip container
in warm water to loosen, ease out and enjoy.
• Make them more exiting by adding chopped
fresh fruit, crushed biscuit or sugar sprinkles.

TRADITIONAL PIMM’S

Ingredients
50ml Pimm’s No.1
150ml lemonade
To serve:
Fresh mint leaves, chopped strawberries,
sliced orange, chopped cucumber and plenty of ice.
Method
• Pour Pimm’s into a large jug and stir in chilled
lemonade.
• Add mint, strawberries, orange and cucumber
with a small amount of ice.
• To serve pour into a glass with added ice and
extra garnishes.
• Why not try a Pimm’s ice lolly, make up as above,
add a tsp sugar, stir until dissolved and pour into
moulds, distributing fruit evenly. Freeze.
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MAINTENANCE OF HALL LANE CEMETERY
Pelsall's Hall Lane cemetery
covers a vast area and has been
used for many decades for the
burial of those from the parish
and at the current rate, there
remains enough space for
burials and internments of ashes
for perhaps 20 to 30 years.

Maintenance of such an area has always
been a major commitment for the
parish but until recent years there has
been enough money to maintain the
cemetery to a good standard. A couple
of myths need to be addressed before
one can appreciate the task which falls
on St. Michael’s Church. These being
firstly that the council pays for upkeep
of the cemetery and secondly that
Lichfield diocese pays for its upkeep.
Neither of these facts are true; the cost
of maintaining the cemetery falls solely
on the shoulders of your parish church.

As previously stated, until recent
|times there has been money to pay for
grounds maintenance but sadly these
funds were exhausted a couple of
years ago and it became necessary to
use volunteer labour to cut the grass
and maintain the hedges.

The enormity of the task can perhaps
be appreciated when one realises that
previously £11,000 a year was being
spent on keeping the area to a
standard that everyone wishes to see
even at a time when the income from
internments had fallen to between
£3000 - £4000 pounds a year.
In addition, two fixed costs each year
are the emptying of the rubbish bin
and water rates. These amount to
over £700 per annum.

During 2019, the grass was cut by a
contractor at a cost of about £6000
but the hedges were cut by volunteers.

During 2020 and so far this year all
maintenance has been undertaken by
volunteers. This has mainly been by
one individual, Jonathan Grice, aided
by several others on a casual basis.
Whilst these volunteers are willing
to give up what amounts to many
hours of work per month to keep
the cemetery looking respectable,
remember what we said earlier £11,000 per year was being spent not
so long ago and if you work on £15 per
hour that amounts to about 23 hours
per week for the growing season.

Pelsall Hall
Quality Care You Can Trust
Pelsall care home in Pelsall near
Walsall, provides high quality
Residential and Dementia Care.
Rated ‘Good’ by the
Care Quality Commission.

To arrange a safe visit call Andy on

01922 664922
greensleeves.org.uk
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We can see the task at hand is a
difficult one.
We are at present working on a problem
which has occurred over many years
and now needs to be addressed.
Following the digging of a grave, there
are several barrows of soil left over and
for many years, this has been mounded
in an area we now need for future
burial plots. At present, this mound of
soil is being removed bit by bit. Access
to the site is very restricted as lorries
or skips cannot get close to the spoil
mound and so we are working on a
solution to this problem as we write.
Hopefully, it can be seen from our brief
outline of what is happening in the
cemetery that help is and will continue
to be needed for many years to come.

If you can help in any way or know of
anyone who would be willing to lend
a hand then please let us know. The
cemetery is a public place and having
spent so much time there we have
realised its importance to the
community of Pelsall. We believe
that working together, as both church
members and non church members, the
cemetery can be kept as a place where
we can be proud to inter our loved ones.

Andy Chantler and Sarah Morris,
Church Wardens.

KNOW YOUR
CHURCH
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PARISH CHURCH

PILGRIMAGE

Christians have a variety of practices that they
follow for their faith. There are private and public
worship, charity, and pilgrimages to holy sites.
Although following their faith for many
Christians maybe a form of Pilgrimage, some aim
to go on a religious journey at some point in their
life in search of meaning, purpose, values or truth.

WHAT IS A PILGRIMAGE?
A pilgrimage is defined as a journey of moral
or spiritual significance (typically, to a shrine
or other location of importance to a person's
beliefs and faith). But you don’t have to be
religious to appreciate the opportunities a
pilgrimage provides; history, walking, views of
unspoiled nature as well as ancient cityscapes,
and sharing time with other pilgrims. It can
lead to a personal transformation, after which
the pilgrim returns to their daily life.

The reasons for a Pilgrimage will be different for
every Pilgrim, it could be to deepen their faith,
feel connected to other Christians or meet
others from different denominations or
religions. It could be used to learn more about
the history of Christianity, some may visit sites
where miracles have occurred to receive a
blessing or seek acceptance of health conditions.

WHY MAKE A PILGRIMAGE
IN CHRISTIANITY?

Although Pilgrimages are found Worldwide
many cannot afford to take journeys to the Holy
Land, Asia or Europe. There are many places
of Pilgrimage to be found around Great Britain
ranging from Cathedrals, Churches and Chapels,
Wells of Holy Water, Holy Ruins, Monuments
and Islands around our shores.

Pilgrimage is a religious or spiritual journey
that someone may try to go on during their
lifetime. Although in some religions a
Pilgrimage is expected it is not compulsory
in Christianity, but many Christians choose
to undertake journeys to holy sites to deepen
their connection with God.
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For those who wish to take on a longer
Pilgrimage, the Two Saints Way from Chester to
Lichfield (you can walk either way) takes approx.
9 days and covers 92 miles. The walk begins
(or ends) at the Shrine of St Werburgh in
Chester, following a route along canal paths,
through pastureland visiting Villages and
Churches and through the area of outstanding
beauty of Cannock Chase, before reaching
Lichfield and St Chad’s Well in the grounds
of St Chad’s Church.
If you would like to learn more about
Pilgrimages, there are a number of websites
you can visit. The British Pilgrimage Trust has
routes and information of sites around Britain.
Or you may like to join our parish day pilgrimage
to Lichfield Cathedral which takes place on
7th August 2021 (pending any Government
restrictions) which will be led by the Bishop of
Lichfield, it is suitable for all ages and abilities.
We will follow Christ in the footsteps of St Chad
on our parish pilgrimage to Lichfield Cathedral
and St Chad's Well, led by Bishop Michael.
St Chad was the first Bishop of Lichfield.
Bishop Michael will tell us about St Chad's life
and ministry and how he feels he is relevant to
us today. Bishop Michael will also celebrate a
pilgrimage communion with us.
You can find more information about this event
on our website at www.stmichaelspelsall.co.uk
or contact the Church Office by e-mail at
stmichaelschurchpelsall@gmail.com or
telephone 01922 685666 to leave a message.

Above: Lichfield Cathedral

PARISH DAY
PILGRIMAGE

Above: St Chad’s Well
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LOVE YOUR BURIAL GROUND/ CHURCHES
COUNT ON NATURE WEEK
‘CARING FOR GOD’S ACRE’

At the same time ‘Love your burial ground’ project
also provided opportunity for pupils to see,
experience and learn about the history, culture
and heritage of Pelsall cemetery and churchyard.
Creative learning activities motivated them to
see that these places are full of historical stories
of those lives well loved and those tragically
cut short. As a result they located the 6
Commonwealth War Graves of Pelsall men who
died in either the First or Second World War.
This combined with research on styles and
materials of monuments and graves led them
to track the development of the arts and local
styles. Finally, and perhaps importantly the
project helped all who came to see how
churchyards and cemeteries over the years
have offered a space for quiet contemplation,
reflection, meditation or simply a place of
stillness for our communities in an urban area.

School
St Michaels
Hundreds of churches have taken part in a week
long ‘nature count’ occurring this summer, and
whose aim was to encourage people to visit
churchyards and record what they see. Churches
Count on Nature and Love Your Burial Ground,
which ran concurrently from 5th -13th June 2021,
was a citizen-science event covering churchyards
across England and Wales. This imaginative
project which was open to all denominations was
jointly run by the conservation charities Caring
for God’s Acre, A Rocha UK, the Church of
England, and the Church in Wales.

So let us celebrate the beauty and rich diversity
of God’s creation here in Pelsall churchyard
and cemetery and let us have a deep desire to
care for and protect it for future generations
to come.

St Michaels Church always keen to engage with
the local community began to plan for the event.
Local schools were encouraged along with anyone
who had a love of nature or those who may not
have visited before to come and explore the
churchyard and the cemetery. During the
week pupils visited from Pelsall Village School,
St. Michaels Church School and Ryder Hayes
School. Very carefully pupils helped to build a
picture of burial ground biodiversity by
recording what they saw, where they saw it and
when they saw it. Pupils’ records of the plants,
fungi, insects and birds led them to see a little of
what lives in our part of God’s acre. Their results
were combined with others, which would be
collated on the National Biodiversity Network
(NBN), a national database of wild life in the UK.

Rev. Alison

Pelsall
Village Sc
hool
St Michaels School
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PELSALL COMMUNITY
CENTRE
Pelsall Community Centre opened its doors in 1965 and has been the heartbeat of village life ever since. It is an independent registered
charity that seeks to serve the recreational, physical and social needs of the
community.
We have a variety of private hire function rooms for weddings, group
gatherings and meetings. We pride ourselves on serving the community and
providing spaces for people to come together.

NEWS
The community centre has recently undergone
some major renovations including:
* Improved CCTV
* New heating system
* New state of the art lighting for stage
performances and room entertainment
* Redecorated function rooms

WEEKLY EVENTS
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

4:00pm Dance 9:00am Baby
Sensory
7:15pm Ladies 6:00pm Zumba 7:00pm Zumba
Choir
7:30pm Keep
Fit

5:00pm Satori

FRIDAY

5:00pm Karate 4:00pm Inspire
Youth
Club

UPCOMING EVENTS
13th
AUGUST

SATURDAY

3rd JULY
GOOD TRADITIONS
IRISH & FOLK MUSIC
CHARITY
EVENT

For more information or to make a booking
contact Pelsall Community Centre at
Station Rd, Pelsall, Walsall WS3 4BQ

We can host your

Weddings and Special Occasions

01922 682156

We have the experience and contacts to host your celebration.
Choose from a list of local and reliable companies to suit your needs and
preferences and make your celebration one to remember
| Bar Facilites | Full Kitchen | Stage | Various Function Rooms |

pelsallca@gmail.com
@pelsallcommunitycentre

valetingworld.co.uk

SILVER
SHINE VALET

GIFT
VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

Guaranteed Shine
Every time

• Pre-wash and
paint work dried
• Citrus pre-clean
• Windows cleaned
inside and out
• Full interior vacuum
and dust down
• Wheels cleaned
• Wheel arches
• De-odorise
• Door shuts

Valeting World
pride themselves on
always delivering a
5 star valeting service
every time!
All the vans carry power and
water, making it convenient
and safe for you.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER £30*

Call John Maye
on 01922 910950
Full mobile service covering Walsall, Pelsall, Bloxwich and the wider West Midlands at a time and place to suit our customers!
*usually priced from £33 - £38 subject to the size of the car.
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CATCHING UP WITH
THE CONGREGATION

WHAT’S YOUR SOCIALISATION
WITH ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH?
I started Sunday school aged six or seven which
was held in Church on Sunday afternoons being
supervised by Miss Cooper. My main early
recollection is joining the Church Choir in July
1950 then aged 11, when there were 14 boy
trebles with a waiting list to join. In those days
there were not any girls, they were only
allowed when Fr Graham became Vicar.

JOHN
ANTHONY

‘‘

‘‘

I was elected to the PCC in 1962 and the
following year accepted the position of
Church Hall Secretary and caretaker. I was
asked to stand for Church Warden in 1967 by
the retiring warden and duly elected, it was a
position I occupied continuously for the next
30 years. Over the years I have made numerous
contributions to the fabric of the church. As a
joiner, I do remember my first job was making
the matching oak gates to the Chancel high alter.
My most important job however must be in
1969 when I installed the Aumbry for the
reserved Sacrament , one day some one will
find the note I placed behind on fixing it.

CAN YOU TELL US A LITTLE ABOUT
YOUR FAMILY?
I was born in Aldridge but returned to Pelsall
when my father was ‘called up’ for army service.
My mother’s maiden name is Fellows the family
having always lived in Pelsall being part of the
coal mining community. The Anthony’s lived
in Sutton Coldfield having moved from Mid
Wales during the great depression of 1926.
Grandfather Anthony was a carpenter and joiner
as was my father; so, when I left school and
started work in 1956 it was probably no surprise
that I became an apprentice carpenter and joiner
with Guy Steward Builders in Streetly. My wife
Vera is also a Pelsall girl, and we met at School
aged 14 and have been together ever since being
married in at St Michael’s in 1963. We have two
Children a son David and daughter Julie who
have given three grandchildren between them.

There have been many other alterations that I
have been involved with in the succeeding years,
but my main achievement must be the reordering
of the Chancel and modification of the Choir
stalls. I was immensely proud to have designed
and constructed the curved dais and Alter Rails
in my workshop at Streetly and installing them
in Church.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS
OF YOUR TIME IN THE CHURCH CHOIR?
Having become a member of the Choir in 1950
I would have contributed 70 years continuous
service in July 2020 to the worship, but sadly
the Covid pandemic spoilt that occasion. In the
earlier days when we had large Choir singing at
various choral festivals around the midlands
gave me much pleasure. I remember also, when
for two years in succession we sang evensong
in Tewkesbury Abbey on Saturday evening whilst
Abbey choir were on summer leave. Becoming
Head Choir Boy in those early years still stands
out in my memory I can still probably name
most of the boys still.
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WHAT DO YOU DO IN YOUR
SPARE TIME?
I have never been able to have much spare time
however, but my all-consuming hobby from
teenage years has been gardening and could be
considered as such. I was taken to flower shows
from an early age and developed an interest in
exhibiting. I became interested in growing roses
for exhibition when just married. I was awarded
a first prize in 1967 at a local show and have
been ‘hooked’ ever since. I joined the former
Royal National Rose Society in 1969 exhibiting
at their National shows all over the country.
I was appointed chairman of their shows
committee in 2007 and continued until the
society was wound up. This hobby still has a
strong hold on my time, and I became part the
group who formed the new Rose Society UK.
I am chairperson of the new society and my
Rose hobby continues to fill most of my life.

Fr Anthony has he became known, succeeded
Fr Graham and brought about the changes to our
Church building that we see today. He introduced
the style of worship we now use although he
kept the book of common prayer evensong.
Singing joyous evensong over the years always
lifted me just in time for back to work on Monday
morning. Both these priests taught me listen and
not rush into things, just adapt to life changes as
they happen.

CAN YOU SHARE YOUR CHRISTIAN
JOURNEY WITH US?
I think this really began when I was confirmed
by Bishop Woods in November 1952 at Pelsall
Church, I have been a regular communicant ever
since. There are two people who have had a strong
influence on my Christian life and belief who
were Fr George Graham and Fr Anthony Sadler.

INTRODUCING PEOPLE TO WORSHIP
IN PELSALL CHURCH
The Christian Faith in our country is no doubt in
decline at this time and some biblical teachings
are being adapted. We have during my time here
in Pelsall been a welcoming church community.
I have been absent from regular worship during
the pandemic and missed the Sung eucharist on
Sunday morning and look forward to a time
when we can have joyous singing worship again.
I believe we have a nucleus of people to lead our
church with welcoming worship service.

Fr Graham arrived in 1967 he had a simple way
of life and I spent many hours at the old vicarage
listening and talking with him being church warden.
He always said the Christian Church changes in
worship and had evolved over time but always
seemed reluctant to incorporate them himself.
It was a sad day when I found him dead at the
vicarage in December 1977 because he had no
local family.

SUPPORT YOUR
HIGH STREET
INDEPENDENT
RETAILERS
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FROM THE REGISTERS
FUNERALS IN MARCH 2021

BAPTISM IN MAY 2021

FUNERALS IN APRIL 2021

BAPTISM IN JUNE 2021

FUNERALS IN MAY 2021

WEDDING IN JUNE 2021

Arthur Gvozdenovic

Berys Archer (SC)

Evie Westwood
Layla Duffell
Amelia Duffell

Joan Dunkerin (SC)
John Roberts (CC)
Cynthia O’Leary (CB)

Richard Thompson
and Rebecca Platt

Robert Wright (CC)

FUNERALS IN JUNE 2021
Emily Reilly (SC)
Anthony Parkes (CB)
Nellie Ball (CB)
Jean Morris (SC)

ASHES IN MARCH 2021
Ian Meacham

ASHES IN APRIL 2021
William Wallace

ASHES IN MAY 2021
Neil Dainty
Anthony Pountain
Dorothy Bluck
Andrew Clark
Barrie Middleton
Annie Williams
Dennis Mason
John Roberts (SC@ST)

CODES FOR FUNERALS/ASHES

ASHES IN JUNE 2021

(SC) Streetly Crematorium
(CC) Church and Crematorium
(CB) Church and Burial
(SC@ST) Scattering of Ashes of Streetly
(IN@ST) Internment of Ashes in Streetly Grounds)

Charles Nolan
Berys Archer (IN@ST)
Kenneth Smith
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Explore God’s
Creation

The cold wind in
the winter, the
pleasant summer
sun, the ripe fruits
in the garden,
God made them
ev’ry one.
All things bright
and beautiful, all
creatures great
and small, all
things wise and
wonderful, the Lord
God made them all.

Summer Sunshine Activities

Visit a park or church yard to see the flowers and look for mini bugs
and butterflies, make notes of what you find.
Plant some seeds and watch them grow.
Colour our smiling sunflower.
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